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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 26, 1884.
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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

THE LITB

AGENT,

ESTATE

REAL

The Debates and Doings Qf Oar
National Law Makers .
Yesterday.

NOTARY PUBLIC

The

National Banking
Passes the Senate.

Bill

Debate on the
BlU Continued iu the
Pleuro-Piieumon-

RANCH PROPERTY,

la

House."
CONGBESSIONAX. RECORD.

t3 rants

and Cattle for Sale

' '
.
House.
Washington, Fob. 20
KIlis. rising to a question of privi
lege, sent to tho clerk s desk and bad
for tlie read an article from
I A.M u I'o.silion to contract
the New York Sun
spriuir delivery of nny number or Texas stock of Saturday, containing extracts from
me.
cattle, tall and
douunieut said to be in the posession
in a of tho postotlice department, stating
ONE-HAL- F
intrnt
TJiE
In Weatern that George F. Bruit gave a fee of
maimiltootlt atiitked oaltle ranch
.
at a
cattle inon several hundred dollars to K. John
Tenia cun be
should invefltliiale thin properly.
Ellis for services in securing a star
route contract on the Donaldson route.
Front
mngnilioont
Watir
ft
I HA.VE
r Ellis entered a soleniu and unequivocal
rlvtrnorth of fort
laiiifo on ilie Pbciw
deuial of the whole story, and said that
for sale at a bargain. To stuck mi'n
bou-b-

t

'

'. '

barg-alu-

Sum-no-

to establish, themselves on the Poboj uratt's denial was on ule iu tbe post- office department. He asked the house
river this pnpurly will bear investigation.

I

HAVE

fr

make an investigation.
several Mexican to(iibson
introduced a joint resolution
appropriating $30,000 for the distribution of seed among the sufferers from
.
tne uuio nooas.
Uuder the call of stales the following
bills were introduced aud referred :
By Oates; to prohibit foreigners and
aliens from acquiring or owning land

land it rants, biith oontlrnv-- and pntented and
unvontlrined, that are tho best aliK-- miurm.
that can I procured. All grunt ruooranwnd-surveyor general
edforminllniiatlon by
re everod Irma the public domain. Those
bodies of land thai
grants are the only solid
can Iwbouirhtin New Mi-- eo, and range In
price irom iocenta to MK n '. acre, owlnir to
title mid quality of lands, and are In bodies of
from :4),iMito XMHIO aeres. I will cheerfully
vivo all the Informttion possible regarding
this ulass o luvestniont.
that
Pecos
river
on
tho
range
Is
a
No. 61".
will support i, Oto 8,000 head of cattle, the
own- rot fthiih desires to lease or make an arrangement witu some oattlo man, to take a
irlvni number of cattle or sheep tor Hveyeari,
at the end of which time he will return double
the number of cattle received, insuriurf 0 per
cent increase.
No. (U. Is a range capable of supporting
0,011 head of cattle. There is at present 2n
IXXI head of cattle on
the range. toRUiber with
all the parapharnalla connected with a wel
equipped cattle ranch rnnsuccosstiilly. Ohls
Hue
is a niiiirninoent range. weU watered,
at
graiutua grass, and well sheltered, It is and
iiroporty
paying
once a line dividend
wor ur the atteuUon of capitalists.
No 815 la a feneed unconfirmed grant, of
over l"n,UI0 acres with cniss feuce to i.cparate
a he
the tniel eiittlb from the genet al herd, grade
( atll
, sooio 4,.ritiu in nnmlier. are of hiith
'with oleniyof lull blooded bulla. This is one
equipped ranches in the territory.
of ft
The in iiio r hch Is coiuiooUd by telephone
with "lie ol Inu iiillroad stations on the Uanta
Ve mud, while the different stations on the
ranch. are connected by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one ..f the best dividendis
paying properties in the teriitorv and
wortbv of aileuliuu.
No til". Is a fine mountain tangonear the
jltv i I i.ai Vegas that will support easilyl.Ono
bead jie.utlo, togetherwlth all tho necessary
'juil'i.iufii. Will be so:d ut u íood BKiire.

corner of Nineteenth and VV azee streets,
occupied as lodging bouses by railroad
laborers. Four men perished, and the
bodies were burned to cinders. The
other occupants of the buildings, in
cluding several women and children,
barely escaped with their lives, some
Inaoins (rom tho second story windows.
The tire is thought to have originated
in the kitcnon ol the Nashville. Juoss,
(3,000; insuranco, (3,000. ,

THE LASKEU RESOLUTION.
Bismarck's Contemptuous Treatment
of the American Congress.
By Western Associated Press.

NewYokk, Feb. 25. Morris Lasker
ot Galveston, lexas, who accompanied
the remains of his brother, Jul ward
Lasker, to Berlin, has lust returned
Lasker thinks, regarding the return of
the resolution lo the house ol represent
atives, that Bismarck, having discov
ered his grave mistake in excluding nil
official recognition at the funeral services of Dr. Lasker, seized upon this
resolution, which being so much in
contrast with his action had met with a
very warm sentiment on the part of the
German people, to give it the importance of a political iloeiiineul. mid by
turning it lo wenkeu the inlltu.-ncof
the friendly sympathy which might exist between the two peoples in behalf of
the ideas which Dr. Dnsker lived lo advocate and support. The marked contrast between the feeling of the German
masses excited by the
OFFICIAL DISCOUKTKSV

MISCELLANEOUS

HEWS

PRICE 5 CENTS.

States diplomatic service for many
years, at Brazil aud other South American countries.

Dyaaraltera at Work

Situation of Affairs and Gossip
at the Territorial Capital.

EMIL BAUB,

Asrftla

Br Western Associated Press.
London, Feb. 25. Shortly after 1
o'clock this morning a tembló explo
sion occurred in the cloak room ot the
More About the Action of Bis Victoria railroad station. London. The That you can buy the best as
explosion was undoubtedly dynamite,
sortment ot Boots and Shoes at
marck on the Lasker
A larsre portion of the roof was blown
in the the only exclusive boot and shoe
off and nearly nil the
Resolution. feven men store in Las Vegas.
station was destroyed.
were tent to the hospital with severe in
Affair in Egypt-Gene- ral
News juries. Extensivo damage was done to
the surrounding properly, l wo reports
Notes from All Parte.
accompanied the cxploMon, ihe noise
being like a discharge from cannon und
followed by an inmediato rush of CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
Doings at the Capital.
flames. The booking office, cloak room
Special Dispatch In lbe Lu Vegu GaxetU.
and waiting room were completely shut
Santa r k, Feb. 25. fbe president of tered, and are a contused mass ot dehad ceased
In regard to this department I
the. councif announced tbe standing bris. Luckily, all trains
running, and only a few persons were would call particular
attention
committees tor that sdy this morning. about the station.
to the fact that my aim is to make
in the bouse the rules were amended.
strictlyfirst clajs work, using
Numerous bills were introduced,
Death of a Noted llrlle.
the best stock to bo obtained in
printed and referred lotbe proptr By Western Associated Press.
.
St. Louis. F'eb. 2". Mrs. Fred
market, and emploving only
the
committees.
I'aramore. wife of a son of Col. J. W.
The Chaves council is still unmofed, Paramore, president
of iho Texas & St.
and has gone to work again, as thoiigk Louis railroad, died nt un early Hour
prior to TKEBESTOF WORKMENl'arainore,
Mrs.
this
morning.
its members meant to stay awhile. Ti
her marriage was Miss Nellie ll;i,clliiie,
situation is practically unchanged.
daughU'r of William B. llnzeltini'.
CHAFFING CHAVES.
formerly a prominent merchant of St.
The town is laughing oyer a joke at Louis, snd was a leading belle oí I lie
Therefore I am able to give my
city
for several years. She whs a very
tho expense of the doughty colonel
beautiful and accomplished lady, well customers a guarantee on all
president-elec- t
of tho council yet to be known in eastern and southern society, work made to order and at reas
ecogmzed. Tho voluminous memorial and became famous a few years ago as onable prices.
No 6econd-c!as- s
to congress has boon lost, lost, lost. It the reported fiancee of Samuel J. Tilwork
at
made
reduced prices.
appears that it was sealed to go by den.
Repairing neatly and promptly
express, and in order to savo time was
donp on short notice. Orders by
sent by a carrier to a night train. The
mail promptlv attended to
carrier handed it, together with a
dollar, to a party at the express car
claiming to be an express messemzpr.
It has not been heard of siuce, the rsal
messenger never having seen it.
,
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Pore

ioDotao Ice.

Shipping in Car Lets a specialty

Office at Depot
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at Las: Vegas Hot Springs,

Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
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M

fill
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on tho ono band, and the friendly ex
pressions of a supposed unprejudiced
people on the other, threatened to be
come an important feature in the
the masses against Bismarck
personally, biilltul diplomat as be is,
he thus seized on this very resolution to
g
dispel the effect produced by it, by
withingthe United States.
to ridicule its authors, the' repreBy Belford, a resolution calling on
the secretary of state for information sentative body of fhu American peop e;
touching the alleged subjection of nat and while it would suit him to antagocitizens to nize the two peoples, yet desiring at the
uralized Uermnn-Amencmilitary duty while temporarily resid same time to preserve the friendly relaTbe War la T.gjpt.
tions between the two irovernments. he
ing in Germany.
Hy Western Associated Press.
A loint resolution was passed declar-n- g offers as an excuse for the indignity
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
Suaiwm, Feb. 24.- -A number of Nu- - Ten cases received, which we
that congress laments the death of thus cast upon the American people,
that the document was not presented iu oían troops were assembled at lbe are selling at 40c per dozen.
Wendell Phillips as a national bereave
ment, which at once depriyes the a proper diplomatic manner. It seems wharf todavtoemharkforTrinkitHl. At
!
American rostrum of a superb intel to be the general impression in America the last moment they refused to proceed, saying their bullets' would not
lect and human freedom of a devoted that
penetrate tbe shields of the rehnk. mwl
MINISTER SARGENT
friend.
-- AND
By Stevens, to establish an inter state is a man held in no esteem in Germany, asking why they were required, since
railway transportation bureau for tbe and void of the tact necessary to up- British troops had been sent. The military
authorities
have
decided to em
regulation of commerce with foreign hold the dignity of his position. I have
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
nations, and among the states and with mot people of all shades of politics ploy the Nubians as camol drivers. The
whole
of
the
British
expedition,
numIndian tribes.
there, and find that while some close bering
4,300 men. landed at Truikitil
Bv G. D. Wise, for the completion of adherents of Bismarck display a ureal
a monument lo the mother of Washing- deal of bitterness with rogurd lo Sar- today. Tho rebels could be seen on till
Ic is estimated there are from
sides.
ton at Fredricksburg.
gent, produced by tho controversy in
Very choice, by ihe pound or
hnvo nil kinds of household irouds
nd
Crisp, from llis committee on l'acilic connection with American pork inspec 10,000 to 12,000 of them iu tbe immediate
evervthiu else kept In u
barrel.
railroads, reported a bill requiring the tions, yet all out the most servile of the vicinity of Trinkiial.
I ho men of war Jumna. IIhp.I
Pacilio railroad companies to pay the official press speak of him in terms of
Beets, Car SECOND
cost of surveying their lands.
high respect, and the musses are in full Ranger, Carvsfort and Ornnles are if Cauliflower, Onions,
rots, Cabbage, Turnips.
hvans, from the committee on terri sympathy with his position on that Triukital, and the F.urydioe, Decoy and
trfgitiTiili
All kinds of goo Is
tories, reported a bill providing for a question. I dare predict that nothing opuinx are at suaKim. Ueu. Uraham
has
sent
forward
from
200
Trinkital
civil government for Alaska; also, re- would suit liismarck better loan lo
quiring governors of territories to be have Sargent mude the scapegoat in cavalry and more are following. Tbe
residents of such territories two years this matter, and with the old contro- general advance will be made tomorrow.
'.ÉiUplsTU-before tbe date ol their appointment.
versy in mind, thus to impress any A fort has been erected 0,000 yards from
.
Willis, from the committee on educa future minister accredited
O.
the illinium.
bv
Tho common talk in the bazaar is that
I
tion, reported a bill to aid temporarily United States to the German governJ.aS VKOA.8.
XTH
STHERT,
Dignia
Usman
will
very
soon
make
an
in the support of oomnion schools.
ment that it will not do to excite his
&
The bouse then went into committee animosity, as Bismarck's ingenuity atlbck on this place, in which event it is
í
of the whole. Blackburn in.the chair, on would effect a like result for the minis expected that the black Inhabitants will
"
the
ter in every 'case. I his attempt of declare for Kl Maatft and massaeretlfs
FORTY CENTS A WEEK I
Hatch, of Missouri, supported the Bismarck iu such a manner to secure European.
JEWELER
A
For Snlo, For Rent. Lest,
refugee
from
says
Tokar
a
that
He ridiculed the fear expressed tbe recall of a representative accredit
eto , will
REAL' ESJATE AGENT. bill.
majority of the garrison wished to sur- Fouml. Wanted, Announcements,
by opponents of the bill I tint it would ed to bis govcrnmout.is not uew.
Inrertvd In this column, this size type, at
AND
render, but 200 insisted upon continuing be
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, ate.
provide for a large number of federal
forty cunts per week for three limes Pit i.kss.
A BRITISH VIF.W.
tho resistance, and it is uncertain,
officials to work against tbe democratic
SPUING RACES.
London, Feb. 25. A Berlin corres therefore, whether the
in
Diamonds
Watches,
ealer
,
surrender has
party.
He was not atraía of a pondent in a communication to tho
j ANNOUif CEMENT.
G-:r- a,
and Jewelry.
few more office holders. That was not Standard says the independent papers actually been, though it is strongly be- Toon
Templars
Oood
TRMPLAIW.-The
tho majority prevailed and
Mik'Ii Inquiry by Horsemen about what the democratic party had to fear. are bitterly complaining of the dishon lieved that
will nnot hercsftMr every Tuesday
THE BE8T MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Oold and Silver Mexican filliin-iroods. KnWhat the democratic party wanted was, orable semiofficial altacks upon Minis Tokar is in the hands of the rebels.
night nt the Odd Fellows' hall,
Hvinir niel ri'i nlrliiir a sueclultv. Money
the Spring Races.
Another refugee from Tokar says he if
A, 11. STONB, Seo'y.
funerals in Indiana and funerals in ter Sargent, who has never been popuvunninit-Aiiiuueuun
No. ) Sixth Street.
htthio. It wanted to bury some of the lar in official circles here. Tho official mot a rebol acquaintance who told him
. - NISlV MEXICO.
LA3 VEGAS.
tho intention was to put all the garrison
'WANTED.
Let n r.i of inquiry are being dailv re- barnacles and corpses that have been
is
he
reloud
that
to
except
death,
gunners,
Miguel
,
the
notwithcomSau
firwssbecause merely a politician and
hanging to it. It had a national
A (Chinese laundry-manto iro
ceived by the oilieers of our
are mittee sit here a few days ago, and the
standing the promises that bad been WANTED Mircial. Wanes, fit) per month
racing association. Arrangements
not a scholar, like his predecessors.
ARMY
t.
A spy sent to a friendly tribe Address Jamos Wiokes & Co.
now complete for the southern circuit, majority of that committee did not eyen rtio reality is, however, that Sargent made.
brings
the
Vegas,
information
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
and
that
rebels
the
place
enough
Las
find
a
to
originality
of
exeepliou
have
with the
not regard bis position as a sine- had attacked the tribe and taken 73
ITANTKD.To buy one return excursion
wer here in the United States wherein to does
Drices as can he brought from Eastern points.
the vmiiing horsemen that
ticket to Kunsas uiiy or ine casi, nu,
po
energetically
cure,
fullilis
ins
but
prisoners
and
50
grain
the
Vegas
has
laden camels. ilreMj , thliolhco.
hold a convention, outside of the litical duties, which fact often occa
mat
last year claim that Las
Reports
are
abroad
the
circuit
rebels
conthat
will
place where the republican ,
best and fastest track; in the
difficulties.
lbe vossisciie attack Suakim touight.
once. A (rood ncrvunt
Mr. vention was to be held, lie had sions
27.
WANTBD. Atwain paid. Apply ut Ihe WEDNESDAY. FEB.
from Denver to Silver City. seven
iazettu declares it is uuwiso to reprint
with
wako
enough
25.
long
of
Feb.
the
Cairo,
the
Albuquerque,
ail St
of
in
traveled
is
uneasiness
Great
O'Connor,
residence of I. Stern, Brldice Blreei.
the communis of the American press ou
or eight fast horses, Stafford, of Pueblo, old democratic party following tbe re the Lasker incident, for fear the editor felt here at tho report that the powerful
'I HE CIIAKMINU
VOI'NU ACTItrS,
smal
rANTKD. A man t take care of
Colo.', with five or six, W. W. letter, publican parly, lie wanted a nine new would, be imprisoned.
x 1,
Minister Sur- - Bcshareen Arabs, who occupy the tor. T T I arm and
He de- gem's dignified course in iguonng the ritory between Khartoum and Wady HprliiKer,
of Wellington, Kans , owner of live or hlood in it, a little originality.
N. M.
.six, and others, which iu all would licti the intelligence of the bouse to in- attack of tho German press is much Haifa and eastward as far as Berbor,
have revolted . If this is true Gen. Gor- WANTED. Brick makers and bricklayer
bring about forty flyers i o Las Vegas troduce a measure which had for its approved.
imh1
Cllttnn, Arizona.
OFFICII BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFICE.
don with Khartoum and other garri- wskps. Apply to atLnckhart,
this spring, are mating, inquine as to object the protection of agricultural
Hopper Uros- - &
off.
sons
El
are
cut
Mahdi's
emissaries
prospects. Tho places that will hold interests, ana wmcn sougtit iu me
Deiniug,
Mexico.
New
Co.,
Accident.
Railroad
are going throughout the wbolo of Kgy pt
slightest degree to interfere with tbe By Wentorn Associated Press.
x priii"' meetings will bu named as fol
lows: Denver. Pueblo, Litis vegas tpor-- l operations of those gigantic and almost
City, Feb. 24. A private bearing the simple message "I am
Kansas
UK
AND
T
POPUI.AK
COMiailAN.
FOR SALE.
Fourteen hundred head of mock emtio. Seventy head of innre and rutin. Tnt.fi.a
aps), Albuquerque, Detning ami hilvor monarchial corporations which con dispatch roceived here slates that the coming. Be ready."
saddle horaca, witb ranch fix Hi res co , with ahumlarce of rnler and aran sufficient to carry
iiiaurasa
'lbe Douglas
trolled the transportation of the coun- west bound passcngca train on the
City. The
tea tiiouaand bwad of cattle. Frico S.Vl.iKK). une thinl cuih twiance In nne, two and thrt
F'eb. 25. Seven thousand FOU HA LB. Doing
Cairo,
owna irood nuaincHs.
yearn,
ltanch located Vft lullta Irem l.aa Vegan. Two Ibi ilrund head of Block cattle. Four
try, without having some democrat at- Hannibal & St. Joseph road, duu here Arabs have reinforced the army of er'! health will not permit
CITIZENS OF LAS VEGAS
indinr work. For
thousand head uf suecp.
tacked by a qualm of conscience and
9:30, went through n bridgo early Usman Dagnia.who has taken command
Hle cheap. Apply to U. A. Marl In, ki o iiiI
hove no reason to expect that tho lirst jump on it quicker than a duck on a at
li.'s' lit
near Now Cambria, in person. He has altogether 18,080 hand mau, mi Mxtb street.
meeiitig should bring the association June bug wan a "constitutional o ejec- this morning,
about ISO miles east of this city. A men, against 5,000 British troops. Two
pay a dividond besides,
.mint uebiand conducted
meeting will tion." bill was then read by sections for later dispatch to tho Evening Star re Egyptian batallious with two Galling
St:pported by a Carefully Se
but h properly
The
duces the number of killed lo ono child, guns and 20 tons of ammunition will
lected
ptiv the entire debt and put the associaDramatic Company and
an
offered
Hatch
amend
amendment.
Baldwin,
íniured,
with lineen
start for Assanon Thursday. H'ho Eng
tion ou a payina b:isis. The locution is ment oroviding that the number of per named
elegaitly
uniformed Silver Ban
badly
live
though
or
six
hurt,
and
it
troops
use
is
b
of
lish
follow.
a beautiful ouo and will never
sons employed in the bureau of animal
known whether any are likely to
E! Muhdi appeals to the Moslems of
and Operatic Orchestra.
lo any person or corporation as itbynow industry shall not exceed tweuty per- not
were taken to India to support Islam.
die. The wounded
the
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
stands. A proper manipulation
sons at any one time. Adopted.
'
Brooklicld. The bridge did not full.
York, Feb. 25. An improbable
New
M ill appear Wednesday
In Iho great
prominent and public spirited citizens
nouso
arose
and
ine
Jjffi.coumiiiiee
whilo
tho
was
train
but
crossing tho report from London is published here
on tnv American
est comeo y tiranm
of Las Vegas will make the grounds
.
adjoí!stj,y
smoking
a
broken
m
and
place-finstruck
car
est
rail
all
kinds
entitled,
Veiretnlilis
that Gen. Gordon has spiked his guns, Constantly on bund
what was intended in the first
crushed over the abutment, falling on lestroyed his stores and determined to and l'roduce. Kkks, Uutter anil Flab at lowest
,
Senate. '
in the territory. A voiy excellent
prlutii.
Tho
Die
next
into
end
couch
waler.
mansuch
evacuate Khartoum, with an account of
program can be arranged in
Locan, from the committee on judi
GOODS DELIVERER FKKE.
the ciary, reported two original resolutions. was dragged partly over but was held a report that hi Mahdi is marching on
ner as lo bring people from along
Col. MULBERRY SELLERS
Of tho injured all the town.
behind.
cars
the
by
numbers.
largo
in
railroad
f
the
agroeu to, relating io rail but three are able to bo about.
line
were
which
seals ou sale at tho Novelty i.nipo- The managers of.lhu association are road lands, one calling on the secretary
Kansas City. Feb. 25,1:30 a. m. A
concern-i..il.riuin, cast slue; aud onsAuiua drug n.oie
A mannas Tragedy
well acquainted with lb"
of the interior to inform the senate train just arrived from the sceno of the
west
sine.
good
a
fuvornliln outlook for
liv Western Associated Press.
whether any of tho railroad companies
i,. unit all that is nocessary to mentioned in the act of May 7, 1378, wreck on the Hannibal & Si. Joe brings
Humboldt, Xas., Feb. 25. This
The train
following
particulars:
the
ntid
deter
quick
success
h
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.
make H a
had failed lo comnlv with tho require which was wrecked was running thirty community was horrified bv a double
what
action.
and
when
mined
in
ments of said act and
miles an hour preparatory to mounting trneedv wuicu occurred Uve miles
failed,
whether
and
had
resunctthev
a steep grade. Whcu on tho bridge I he soul beast of Marion, in the eHSlern Dtirt
! And nature will adorn herself in
Ranch and Range.
tliev subseaueutlv complied, and fur mail car struck a broken ran.
.
of tho county, at U o'clock this morn- herself in her richest garb Man
ine
paid
companies
bad
report
papers
said
thor,
whether
Antonio
1.
San
Koberl
llalerodo and
Tho
nir. James
engine
express
passed
safely
car
and
same,
style
every
a
do
and
specialty
will
the best
the
loss amone horses in Home dividends and to what amounts, and over, but I he mail and smoking cars McFail uitl. unmarried,
were shot by Oyfters in
Texas.. It i sup what steps if any bad been taken to en were precipitated into the water carry- lluirli (iiiillmiil, assisted by his sons Jo i he finest wines, Liquors and place to get your spring t?uit is at
par's of southwesteating
acorns
force the provisions of said act. ine ing down the bridge, which was broken seph, Ike and Andrew, Halerode was Ciara at the bar.
noFi d lo bo from
'
resolution called on the attor
the crash. - Uno coach, a chair car shot in tbe back and instantly killed.
ri... l.avi9t snowfall ever known in second
ney
general to furnish similar informa by
bo
nurlon3-lroweek
A
visited that territory
and a sleeping car wore throwu from aod Mcl'arland was shot three times
lion.
over
tho
aud liis bead crushed with a club. The
all
up
piled
last..
on
bank.
the
track
and
It extended
lbe
Ransom. offerod a joint resolution to One boy, named Baldwin, was killed, murderers escaped, but were closely
hut warm days followed and
F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ.
FELIX MAKTINEZ.
or
appropriate f luo.ouu tor tne renei oi ine and the conductor believes there are pursued. They rodo into Humboldt HÍH MEXICO
F.UTTRESS
iiu diimatre resulted to stock
bv tho recent great wind four or live other persons now dead in and surrendered to tbe officers. Tbe
sufferers
Lang
W.
(i.
Mr.
i..!r.. Kinckman:
storm in the southern states. He said that the water under the wreck, though town is excited
and many
-- AND' at Motilana came up from the
Who haa now thu finest line of pleoe goods
aver SOU oeoole were killed and many their names, if there are such, canuol armed men are on the streets. Tbe
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CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

T. W. HAYWAHD
SIXTH 8TBEET.

VEGAS
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"SNUG," SPRING IS
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COMING

RESTAURANT

Our Beer is brewed from tho choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give
entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEBR
Is second to none in the market.

-
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Las Vegas, N. EI.
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Capt. F. N. Clark, a clerk in

Cattle, Sheep Coal Delivered
ív
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Geld, Silver
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--

Copper Mines
STS., LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Tv O. MEBNIN.

A. MAUCELiLINO.

MARCELLINO

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DKAt.EHS

PIANOS

CO.,

&

The political journals

tions to

s :eius to be taking
feed,

a front

Some dissatisfaction is said to exist
among the members of the house from
San Miguel county as to the disposition
of committees. We think this is unfounded. Speake Chavez selected the
committees with great care. San Miguel
county has the chairmanships of three
important committees, "engrossing bills,"
"municipal corporations" and "finance."
All the members have been well taken
care of. There is no cause for grumbling. Review.
This is a surprise to the Gazette, and
must be a mistake. If a dissatisfaction
exista, the Review man should state his
reasons for thinking or knowing so
Our representatives wore sent to propose
and assist in passing laws for the good
oi the territory, so much needed. Jeal
onsy will hardly enter into their make
up. Don't aline slurs. Give us facts.

Las Via as, in New Mexico, stands
in a fair way to become the cattle shipping point for the vast Pecos country
lying south of that city. A talk with
those who know develops the fact that
Las Tegas is the most convenient point
for them, and a reporter finds that a
location can be had at a convenient dis
tance from the city, directly on the rail
road, where water is abundant. The
vast area of upland east of the city will
afford ample range for the stock, and it
will be many years before it will or can
be utilised in any other manner. It is
also discovered that the citizens of Las
Vegas are taking a great interest in this
matter. Colorado Live Stock Journal.
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and Plumbing

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL
COLGAN'S.

Property for Sale

GET AN ESTIMATE.

CALL AN

and desire speedy and satisfactory nogotia-tin- n
would do well to cooler wl'b mo Ht once,
Hest of references
giving- full description.
viven lu all parts oi the eouutrj. Auurcss,
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Lawrence St., Denver.
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orner of Soventb St.

Boathenal
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HOUSE.

LIME I

And oonnenuently evenly burned. Hallraod
track rlKfet by tho kiln and can ship to any
point on the A.. T. & a. F. It. K.

TONGUE

$15.00

BOOTS

M mm

ereatly obliged.

B. MACKEL,
-- AT TIIK

SHOE

RAILROAD

STORE.

AVE.,

f

rJ

KM

iitoes at

C. HEISE

FE, NEW MEXICO.

P. RUMSEY & SON
KOTICE.
Las Vioas Gas and Cokb Company,
Lab Vmas. N. M.. Feb. 6. 1S84.
VTOTICB IS HKKEUV GIVEN that tho an
nnal meptlnir of the stoennolder of the
l.aa Vcira. la and Coke company will be beld
for tbe puruoae of electlnc a board of five directora, at tho ouice of the secretary, in the
city of La Vega. New Mexico, on Monday,
aturen tu, ovh, at a o cioea p. m
JOHRI'H Ki.BRNWALD, President.
1W
ADIR H. Wiiitmoiik, Secretary.

THE LEADIXU

Liquor Dealer

!

Wholesale and Retail.

3VT.

WM. MALBffiOUF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer la

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And everything In tha Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS.

S. PATTY,
or

editor has been sued for
lander. David M.Stone, of the New Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares.
York Journal of Commerce, had
Kooflnt and Rpoutinf and Bepalra made on
pi amber named Peter Kenner working
short notice.
afterwards
Stone
Mr.
house.
in his
(Eaat of Shupp'i wagon .hop.)
HEW MEXICO
mentioned the fact that a gallon of Ja LASVBOAS.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
0.

D. D.

Sour Mash from Ro-

bertson County, Tenn.
THE BEST BRANDS OK

Imported and Domestic

'

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Q.

J. HAYWARD.

FULTON MARKET

-
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N".

M

13 CENTER MTREET,
LAS YB0A3,

NEW MEXICO.
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San Franelsoo, Cal.

Kearney 8treet,

Is a certain cure for
Debility
Nervous
Mnnbood.
l.oat
and
Pmstatoirhiea,
nil the evil effects of
youthful follies and
excesses.

IK. MiMTIE,wno

Is a K guiar Physician
graduate of tho Uul
verai-of Pennsylvania, will agree to forlelt
of this kina the Vital
5Oforaoaso(under
his spcuial advlco and
iHiiue;
tntment,) lll t cure. rnco. a aany
9 i,p limosthn nuantitv. SI0.
ad
font to
dress, oonfldentially, 111 pr vato name If desired, by A. K. Miotic, M. I., 11 Kearney ?t.
San Francisco, Cal.
Send for panipniet ami list oi qnesiiena.
SAMPLE BOITI.F. FKEK
iffin Via n,nt to anv ono aunlvina bv letlof.staling symptoms, sex and age. Strict secricy
a In. ciar to ai: DUBiness iransHctioiir.

9

SEEDSllFRUITS!

of the bent, both now and old. Plant?!, Tiwb,
iuurrtMil
vines, Heeds.ftcubymail,a8)ecialty.
auanuttnd. iUOcuoioa,cheap,s)lSetii,foreiaiuilii:
All

Now Mexico.

GOODALL & OZANNE

Wagons, Buckboards,

O.

TI E .

REMEDY

BAR FIXTURES.
Las Vegas,

N

Tho Great English

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer.

I2R0SESS$I

V'iVU
PACKETS
$1 .
30
For tha other
SI Arts and l.OOl thinira In.
W

aldea, send for our Illustrated Catalogue of over mipttges, free. JVm bitter sur more 'reü'tblt. EkUIUUiihedaOyra. 600acrea. gllanroUnDhoasc.

&, HARRISON CO.
PAlNtSVlLLK, LAKE COt.NTV, OHIO

THE STORRS

LEGAL NOTICE.

1VE. XVI31jI-a.M-S

assignee of Hiipo &
Dullard,
vs.
L H. Meyer. A. C. Meyer, Minnie Uupe
Ueorge A. Meyer, '1 heoilme P. H. Meyer.
Miguel.
In tho district court, county of
L. II. Meyer,
SAID DKFKNKANTS,
GOODS,
THE
Itupe,
(eorge
FANCY
A.
C. Mever, Minnie
TOILET AND
Meyer, Theodore F. II. Meyer, are hereby no- tided that, a suit in coolly has been commenced
against them lu the district court for the coun.
ty of San Miguel, territory of New Mexico, by.
.1
i .
rrt
the said complainants, Joshua ft. Haynnlils,
C. Kiltie anil K. I Dullard, doLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. ing business under tiie name ami style ot i.ii h
RAILROAD AVEStE,
a
me
eufurce
lo
Billiard,
and
the
lollowlng deehanlc's Hen upon premiso',
tl:
scribed pnnierly and
(22),
(1), twenty-tw- o
number tweuty-on- e
lu
twenty-thre- e
(3), aad twenty-fou- r
tho I.ns Vegas town
block number three (3) of
company's addition to I as Vegas, being bound- ,jr
ail on tne east uy r.igiiin aiie,:,, un
on ine soiun y an aintv, anuDEALER IN
iS-by lots eighteen, nineteen and
wenty of said 1,1 irk, a I In the county of Mil
'V
together whh tiiat crlaiii
I Miguel aforesaid,
lyCTc-S- '
frame dwelling hons" Ihereoii situate known as
the "Kupc house," with the stables and other
GLASSWARE,
ulbuildings appurtenant thereto, ror me sum
if Ave thousand live hundred anil lll'lv.tliice and
dollars It.l.o.Vl.o'.n and that unlims you en
ter your appearance In sal-- aim on or iiemre
the Unit dav of the next March term of said
court, commencing on the llii-- day of March,
and judgment
Undertaking orders promptly attended te. Kcpalrlng done with neatness and despatch A . 1. IritU, a decree pro coniessnyou.
therein will De reniiercn agaiusi
Second hand goods bought and sold.
LK'TK.
IM3 lWtW
nILIJrn,
M.I
C

FTJEE DEUGS; CHEMICALS,

Joshua

fl. Haynolds,

Prompt and Careful .Attention Given to the
iTescripcion iiaut;.

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In tbe Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Colobratod

DISEASE CURED
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

Holt

tented

to Cure the

'"'ST'

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPTJLAR HOTEL
mxiacioo.

Taylor, Proprietor.

MONUMENTS

GMtEWIsEE, DRAKE

1Lm

CO.

Pueblo, Colorado

474.

JELm

1ST.

3DIR, XJG- - O--

at

It

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

HAST TiVH VEGAS,

.,,

I

T heats am. Chronic, Special and PnrvAT
Diseases with woKUHitrui. succkhb.

Or Tomtostones.

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES,

No.

Or money refunded,
g
following
without modi.
clur Pains In the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous debllity.lumbago, or general debility,
OF THE
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, sclatica,ilis-ease- s
the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
FIRST NATIONAL BANK liver, ofgout,
seminal emissions, lmpotency,
heart disease, autumn, dyspepsia, constipaerysipelas, iralgcatlou, hernia or ruption,
OF LAS VEGAS,
ture, oatnrrb, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc.
When any debility of the generative organs
Mexico, at hocloae
In tho Territory of New
.
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
of business, DecemOor.-i- lass:
wasting weakness, and all those disvigor,
3XTHW
KESOUHCES.
eases Of a personal nature, from whatever
$37i'.r.22 4;
f,onn. and diBCOunta
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
style.
and Is kept In flrst-olaorder
pcrfeet
(HI
placed
fn
11,824
recently
large
been
has
house
Ovenlnilta
permeating through tho parts must restore This
More vlsiteia can be aooominodatodl than bv any other hotel In town.
United Btatci bonds to gocurc circuthem to a heaitny action. There is no mistuké
on
w.nno
.
lation
about this appllano
14,B 4 a)
Other atocki,liond8 and innrtiraireB.
If you are afflicted with
m. 1L T -- J;Hue from approved reserve aírenla, 7.1, WW & "fl thP I. mm
lame back, weakness of
4
'J
2UT,2I4
1U U1U UUU1UU. thosnlne, falling of the
fiio fnim other national hanks....
T.if.ll HI
Due from State Hanks and liankora
womb, leuoorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the
1H,WS 49 womb,
Heal eatiite, furnitiiro. and fixtures
incidental nemorraago or nooaing,
Current ex penses and taxes paid. . . . 10,1117 H puinlul, su i pressed and irregular menstruam:i 75 tion, barrenness, andchangeef life, this is the
paid
Premiums
12,7II 2d beet appllanoe and cure atlve remdy known.
CtacvkH and other cash itoms
8,U8 00
Bilisof otherbiuiks
lor all forms of female difficulties It is unKraetlonal papercurrency, nickels,
surpassed by anything before Invented, both
SW 00 as a
and pennies
curative agent aud as a source of pwer
C,m:i 08 and vitallzatlon.
''
Specie
60,608 00
Lviral tender notes
of either Belt with Magnetlo Insoles
Price
Uedemption fund with U. B. Treassent.by express, C. O. D., and examinatio,
2,250 00
urer 6 per cent, of circulation)..
tion free, or by mall on receipt of price. In
. Treasurer,
other
Due from U.
ordering send measure of waist and size of
than A ner cent, redemption
shim. Hemlttance can be made In currency
100 sent in letter at our risk.
lund
The Magnetion Garments ara adapted to all
nutfüd 70 ages, are worn over the underclothing (not
Total
LIABILITIES.
next to the body like the many Ualvanio and
100,000 00 Electric humbugs advertised so extensively)
Capltnl stock paid lu
12,000 00 and should be taken off at night. They hold
Surplus fund
3,rsl7 fifi their power forever, and are worn at all seaprollw
Undlvldi-National Bank notes outstanding.. 4.1,000 06 sons of the year.
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical
subject
deposits
Individual
393 884 90
Treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
to check
Bo:s.
of testimonials.
Demand cert I Ilea tea of
a'.or.S 71
THE MAGNETION APPLIAXCB CO.,
Time certificates of deposit 61,897 4
218 State Ssreet, Chicago, 111.
Duo to other Natioiuil
73,937 05
Note. Bond one dollar In postage stamps or
Banks
currency (in letter at our risk) with site of
n,i in Hljile Hanks and
157,010 OS 715,788 62 shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magbankers
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
00,326 "i
residing in our other Magnetlo Appliances.
Total.,
Positively no cold loet when they are worn, or
160yl
County or Saw Mku ki,. '" money ret unded.
cashier
of
Kaynolds,
the
above
I, Joshua 8.
WANTED.
named bank, do solemnly swear that tho above
statement Is true to the bet of niy knuwlouue
men are wanted
hundred
and belief.
Two
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILOINO.
.10SHDA S. HAYNOI.DS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this llth at Los Cerrillos to unload schoonday of Jttnuarv. 1Sk4.
George William's Arcade rr'nm.
3VXoatloo
ers
, ALFHEtJS B. KEEN. Notary PuKle
Saloon. He keeps a popular re- fk.
opened hi rrew stock of Drugs, Stationery. Fapcy Goods, Toilet Article, Paint and
,
Conner Attest: .
Cigars.
and
Llauors.Tobacoo
.
Oil.
JKr r KKnun aainoi.1,0
sort and a resting place for
is given to the Proscription trader
aVThe most careful attention
Dlrcotors.
OKOKUB J. DINKKI,.
bole agent for New Mexico tor the.oommen senae trusa.
JOSHUA 8 UAYNÜI.D3

OF THE CONDITION

M

SPECIALIST AND GRADUATE,

Successor to

IVXAeuetio
Itldnoy
FOH MEN IS
REPORT

DR. NP1ÜKF.TACO.,
II Kearny t oan francisco

AND DR.

KOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

XA0 VEGAS

t wfo.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.

33. 33.

il

STORES

Iron, English Ca-i- t Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skelna, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

for Supplying Magne
tism to mo tinman nyBiein. uiectricity
aud MasRctlsm utilized as never bo-fo-re
for healing tho sick.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

one- -

D. Wells & Co.

H. W. WYMAN,

HARDWARE

A Valuablo Discovery

half of former prices

R.

HOTEL,

naircFAXTtjaEa

mMmM

M- -

urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oftvn
be found, and sometimes small particles of
llbumcn will appear, or tho color wm i ol a
thin, whitish hue, again changing to a dark
and torpid apticaranee. Thcr are many men
wbo dlo of this dlnculty. Ignorant of the
cause, which is tbe second si age ol semina
ir. cpinney will guáranle a perweakness.
and a healthy restorafect cure in such cases,
organs.
tion of tho geiilto-urlnar- y
ano o to o. oununy
Onioo hours lu to
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation free.
Thorough examination and advice f!S.
Call or address

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS

Carriages,

Bjmsmhfir that a dollar
saved is a dollar madeAn early call will be

MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
There are many of the age of thirty to sixty
ovacua-tont
who are troubled with loo f
the bladder, often accompanied bv a
or burning bcnsatlon, and a
slight
weakening of the system in a manner the pa
tlent cannot account tor. un examining in
requ--n-

T. B. Ripy,
W. H. McBraver,
Wines and Brandies,
Champagnes,

Oak, Aih and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, 'allocs. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon aud Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Bntton.Laceor
ai

CITY

HEAVY

Vegas,

Toole,

at la.uu.

irst Class in all its Appointments

TWO

tí

$13 00 PLAIN U00TS AT

and

LimcComimny.

SANTA

RA.THBÍJN,

STREET
OBNTEE
GRAND AVENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bra,

Blaokemlthg'g

Ready Made ' Hoots
--

O. A.

3L,a.s

is

s

'

Las Tegaa,

hot srmGs
PALACE

1

Congress,

Ruriicd in a Patent
Drew Kiln

Tfi Hoi Hprlnsa,

fig

have no rent and no fore
man to pay for my custom department, 1 will mako you Rcnuino
French Calf (no Mercler brand made
In Switzerland):
As

$10.

Constantly on hnnw, best In tho territory.
Ataaofl a pericctiy woito wan lor piasuTina
and will taku more sand for atona and brick
work than any otiw-- r lime.

I.m.

Las

VKZest

TÍ1E TRADE!

PUSHUP

:

Co.,

BBIDQE ST., W. LAS VEOAS,

VEOAS.

K. LAS

Pelts,
and
Wool,
Hides
SHUPP&CO
LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

sl

PUT DOWN THE PEIOE8.

Ladies' and gentlemen's clas Monday anil
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week .
Ladies
t 0 00
UU
(jeutlemcn
Young laities', mlsseB'.and Boasters' class,
4
p.
Satuidiyat p. ni and Wednesdays lit
m. Six weeks. Twico a week, f'l lio.
For further Information apply at Mr. wm.
DtHlarmo's oflh-- at KonentUitl & Abramow- Bky'a Novelty Kmporlnm.

&

ol
Who m;iv bo suAVring froto tbo
youthful follies or Inditcration will do well
to avail themselvi s of tills, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sutlering humanity.
Dr. Bplnney will guarantee to foilelt fniiu ro
I every case of seminal weakness, or private dis
ease of any kind or character that which he
unoertaaoa ana iaiis to cure .

New Mexico

LAS VEOA9

MAM'FAtrrUUKHS OF

'VogQ.s- -

KE.VhNV

DEALEUS IN

Sueecssorto W. II. Shnpp"

Wool, Hides and Pelts,

AT WARD.& TAMME'S

Leave oiderslnt Lockbart
or au lreaa,

CENTER ST.,

CORNER

All funerals under my chariro will havo tho
prioes.
Open niirht and
promptly
tclcirraph
by
at
dav. All or i ts
tended to.

11

Diseases.

Caste

AND DIALER fN

Torma

NO.

'eats tall Chronic and Special

DBALEH I

Very liesi attention at reasonable

OlllIlllSSlU

NEW

OPERA

Dr.SPINNEY

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

MetaDic'& Wood Coins &

fan.

I

Embalming a specialty ,1

MEN DEN HALL,

g

Gas-Fittin-

Represents American and English capitalists
who desire In Invent In ranches and entile.
Those who have' such

-2

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night.

Harps, Accordeons, GuiUrs, Violins, String and Band la
struments, and Musical Merchandise

Pianos ank Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

sheep.

Denver, Colo.

1-

!

Agent for Burt'& Packard. E. C. Burt and

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

clai-nc- d

460

Kates low.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Also,

GEO. W.HILL,
ATTORNEY

Diseases or

All will receive my honest opinion of
no experimenting. Consultatloc
riiEK and strictly private. Charges reaaonablik
Call on oraddrens DK Al.br.W,
Cal. OlHoe
264 Kearney St., wan
nours. u vo a oauy, s to s evening; tiunuuy, in
to 18 only.

tli

Pcalor In

My Hospital Experience

''

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
Communica- -

OEGrANS JOHN HESS
General Manager,

&

.

This Coal is .imexcelled
by any. Bituminous Coa
in the United States.

v

doctor has a vegetable compound, the result of
m wy yearaof special practice and ha,d study,
which undor his special aitvit has never
failed of suceeas In the cure of halt manhood.
proetatorrnca, eto.
(ilavlnjr boon surgeon in charge ol two leading
hospitals) enables me to treat all prívalo
troubles with exueileut results. I eiuiui to be
a skillful Physician and surgeon, tburounbly
informed In my sinci-ilt-

Gni eral lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber constantly on band.
Office north of Bridge street station, Las Vegas, N. M.

Town in the Territory,

becoimn
alarmed at the outlook in both parties.
fur the coming campaign. It notes
good sign. A little agitation and tl
masses will demand and brin refurni

A

lheetfiisof youthfulhodltolionsorcxceaaes
In malurer yiars, Nervoua and Physical
Lost Manhood, eta KemeinlH-the

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Asenta wanted in every

aro

Sorouum fur both cattle and

DH.ALLRN

1

Proprietors of tho

been missing

BEBNAI.TLLO COUNTY MUDDLE.
There seem to be tiro tiles to Ih
sheriff and the county board trouLlo ol
Bernalillo county, Tho Gazette fpec
ial of the mormon of the 22d stated
that the board had removed the sheriff,
that gentleman being absent in Santa Fe
at that time. Sheriff Perfecto Arm jo
has been held throughout tho territory
aa an honorable gentleman and as an
officer perfectly trustworthy, and the
ititcment that he was short in his nc
counts was a matter of great surprise to
alL His bondsmen claim that they will
forfeit one thousand dollars fur every
dollar the sheriff is short, and claim that
until his accounts are pruven short he
shall not vacate the office. It is
that the sheriff was ready to settle with
the board on last Monday, the ISth, but
the county commissioners at that time
did not seem to be ready. The Albuquerque Journal, in speaking of the
affair, makes the following sensible remarks:
There is no question of law involved.
It is merely a question of figures, and
the clerk is the officer to attend to business of that character. But after
ing to take it up, and'voting to postpone
it till "the next meeting," the board did
a double wrong in springing the matter
during the sheriff's absence, at a time
when he had no notice that it was to be
taken up, and no reason to expect it to
come up. The action of the board in
declaring the offico vacant, or in attempting to do so, at that time, was
It' the
hasty and ill considered.
sheriff had been present, and had
for any reason
refused to sethave been
tle, the action would
perfectly justifiable; but under the
under the circumstances, they will find
it very hard to justify their course before the people. After ho had been
there on Monday, professing to bejready
to settle, and asking the board to settle
with him, their ref usal to take up the
matter at that time, but postponing it
till the next meeting, and then taking it
up only three days after, when ho was
not there, and not expecting it to come
up, looks very much like an attempt to
take snap judgment upon him, which
cannot fail to create a suspicion in the
minds of many that they permitted their
personal feelings to govern them in the
matter, at least to a considerable extent,
and that their motives were less patriotic
than partisan.

KROn.AH ;U.tDOAl RD
from the Ut.lveisity or MichiHe baa devoted a lifetime to thu study of
diseases ITOl'Kti NKN.
Men. who ara .ulTering fiom
And Middle-nre- ii
19

gan.

V. uaca

Lone a.

LOPEZ

$2.00 per Ton.

Address all

IN

at the Cars

in Raton for

we- -

Mica and

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLA

fur several days. A note
left by him informed his wife that h
has gone to join the Egyptians, and ha
tho offer uf a captaincy in the khedivc'
army.

SPECIALIST.

EXPERT

THE

LAS VcCAS, N. M.

P. O. Box 304.

postoffice department at Washington, has

Send the money with the oriLr.

Ahothih

COM PANY:

GRANTS.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

The

Kearne y Street, Ban FmnolJoo, California.

y.

FOR RENT.

P.

ít

M8PEN8AHY,

r

and

Residence
and Business
Houses

will

f Bl VATE

AÜCCBT 1, 188J.

Iirenxn

Texas Republicans aro having
the color question thrust on their atten
tion. The negroes claim that they are
SPECIAL OFFER.
entitled to thirteen of tho twenty. iix
Those desiring to read the full pro delegates from that state to the Chicago
coediogs of the tcrritorialjegislaturc ma; convention, and they intend to demam
their rights.
receive the Dailt Gazette by mail for
MONTHS

fienernl Muuagnr,

RANCHES

.

Real Estate

be tapped early, and replenished
from time to time as the exigencies of
the campaign demand, Tbe probabiliTHE LARGEST
tics aro that Colorado will have a hot
WEEKLY season, so to speak.
DAILY, SUNDAY

THREE

DR. ALLEN'S

frank I urtls,

Trias.

z

Improved and
Unimproved

If couched in respectable
munlcations,
The Leadvillo Herald says it is au
laaguage, but mutt Insist upon the writer
idilna his name to the name. Tboae hvlug thorized to announeo II. A. W. Tabor
colfind
our
In
satisfaction
srrlvvanoes iay
umna upon their own responsibility.
as republican candidate for governor of
Adtlnma all commaaioatloiis, whether of a
Colorado. This means that the ''bar'l"
Business nature or otovrwiae, to

Circulation in the Southwest.

KKSA,

E. Homero,

F. Hoy, Vice Pros.

miarles. Pres.

FOR

FOR

com.

H

JOHN

INCORlHaiATKD

Til ERE will without doubt bo a mai
Entered in the Fottofflo la Las Vegas
aa aeoond ola. mtter.
convention of tho catilo owners of the
TERMS OF 8CB3CHIPTION IX ADVANCE great districts of New Mexico, Colorado
and Wyoming during the present year
r mail rooTAui rasa.
Dally, by mall, one year
$10 on
at some important poiut ia tho ltocky
U0
6
Dally, bjr mll, an ruonihs
Dally, by mall, three id on Inn.
i to
No other industry inHi mountain region.
Dally, by carrier, per week
3 i
Weekly, by mail, ooe year
cites greater interest than this, and such
1 Bu
Weekly, by mail, a'x month.
1 UU
Weekly, by mail, tare monuu
a convention would be productive of
ADVERTISING ralea made known on appll
vast benefits, not only to those directly
eatioa.
City subscribers ara requested to Inform the interested, but to the business interests
of tbe
offioe promptly In cut of
paper, or lack of attention on the part of tbe of the country.
camera.

THE OAZETTK COMPANY.
Lai Vegas, N. M
r

Job-i--

superintendent.

Pres-d"tt- .

1TBW MEXICO
A. A. & J...H.' WISfc
GATE CITY LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
2rLGtl Estate Agents.
SALE.
SALE.
Coa) Mining
O A PITALi BTOCK, SBHO.OOO.

Vegas. N. M.

We ib ail alwaya be ready to publish

II. NESTOR,

LURRm,

IBSTA.BLISHÍ3D 1831

maica rum which he had in thu house
got very leaky about the time the
plumber was stopping tha leaks in the
ESCABUSHKD
l!7Í.
water f ipes, and oow he has a suit for
by Tbe Gazette Company of $5,000 fur slander on his hands.

w. Veaxai

-

-

-

New

Ama.

isroas.

PPXT, and other KLirraie
will ionil en Thirty
TO MEN, YOUNO OR OLD. who are uirerln

ELECTRO VOLTAIC
T 1J
Affuakcis. Wo

ly

Trial,
from Haarous Pibimtt, Lost Vitality, and thow
diieuM ot a Personal- - Speedy resulting
rellei and coit
pleM reetoratlon to llBALTn. Viooa and Mamhoob
OUAaAifTBBD.
Send atonco for lllataratwIPaiiuauat

fre. AddrMS
Voltaic Belt

Co,,

Mabshall, Mica

3250.00
REWARD.

A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico
Stock Growers' Association for Information
which shsll lead to the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons guilty of stealing.
Illegally branding or defacing any brands or
ear marks of any stock belonging to members
of the association.
Also, for Illegally burning tho grass npon
which the steck belonging to members of the
association range.
C. D WOOLWORTH,

Chairman Executive Committee.

$500.00

WARD -

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid by the Northern New Mexico
s'
association for tho arrest and conviction of any person or parsons guilty of
stealing, branding or delaelng any brand or
earmark of any cattle or horses belonging to
any member of stid association .

C D,

WOOLWORTH,

Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N.M.
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& Graaf.

Commission Merchants,
HAY CRAISy. FLOUR

wrlt"-

And Produce of All Kinds.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

OEMUS
CI
AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
ina liowtnl Gatante ShirJi!
our other Electro ülvnir,
Minplio ApplianctH cure

& CO,
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to Weá

Successors

mnd
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. f. TIM If TABLE.
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STOOK EXCHANGE."

Q

THE GAZETTE COMPANY
-- with

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaka and Lincoln.
PiMtolllre addreea-

- Lincoln.

for handling

K. M.

Y. HáWITT,

Printing Stationery

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whits Oaks,

Jefferson Ibu'iiolds, President.
Gao. J. Dlnael,
Joshua S. Haynolds, Casbii r.
Aesistant-I.aabier.
J. 8.

its-- -

Largely Increased Facilities

T. LKALL,

KO.

JOHN
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New

Mexico--
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Tne Pecos and Fort Bascora mall buck
JMJUIS SCLZIiACllüU,
boards, carrvinr Dassenrors. leave tne post
ASSdCIAlL II INKS:
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
AITOHRLY AT LAW
xuieuay
mornlnira at 1 o clock. Arrives,
Central Dank, Atbuquerqno, New Mexico: O.Tlee:
EST LA 9 VEÜAS, N.M
inurmiuy, ana taturuay evenina-s- .
I
Kl
Tasn,
Texns.
Hunk,
Nation
First
The Mora mall, koraeback. leavea on Tues
FOKT,
ft
Jay, Thursday and Saturday; via Loa Alamos
jKK
anu eajieiio. Arnvee, atouuay, neunvauuy
C0HKK8P0NDENTS:
Hitd Friday or eaun week.
ATTORNEYS AT JuAW
New
York.
First National Bank,
Postofflce open daily, except Sundays, from
(Office at 1 and t Wyman Block
a in. Mil Be. m. Ktirlstnr hours Iran H a.
First National liatik, Chicairo, Illinois.
i.toip m. up auudays iur one hour First National Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
K UT LAA Vl.i.AS
N.M
after arrival of m
Flint National Cold liank, !?an Froncisco,
L. i iEacii,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
Law,
Colorado Nutional Bank, Denver, Colorado.
.
State Savings Aseoeia:iu, St. Louis, Mo,
NEW a.EllCo.
LAS YElAS,
Mining, Itanchlng, and , Tcrri
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Dilico over Ban Miguel Bank.
Demlng, Now Mexico,
Bank,
Commercial
torlal Topics in General.
Special attention given to all matters per-Percha Bank, Kiiumlon, New M ixico.
taiumg to real eBiuto.
Socorro County Bunk, Stworro, New Mexico.
A wason road has boon built to the
M. WHITKLAW,
Kcielscn 4 Deratau, ChlhUGbita, Mexico.

ot every descrlptlcn,

olHve

yy

UEW MEXICO NEWS.
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OIHoe over Bar--
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aao's dry moda atore. 8ixth street.
V ecraa, and over rirM National Bank!
Veiraa, New Mexico.
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As well as all Kinds of Inks
sent to this office a? low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Will carefully fill all orders

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

Monte Cbristo mines.
ü
ARIZONA SOLICITED
ATTORNEY"
LD MEXICO
A Socorro medical man has gone iüto M 8, tiTBKo, President . J. nos, ice Tres
NEW
M. A. Otkro, J ii. Cashier.
the chicken raisin- - business.
Otlice, Sixth street, ad door south of Douglas
avenue.
Silver Ciiv will nrobablv be illumin- drfnr
eded with electricity tbis week.
The Sao Miguel National Bank
C. VHtlULEY,
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APPROVED REALBSTATB SECURITY
Members of the Advisory Board in the United Stair:
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm, A. Vincent,
Jefferson Raynolds,
l'iesident First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
'
LAS VEflAS, N. M.
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LAS VEHAS, N.
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CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New r7!ex.
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Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable F
y
Special
large
Leading
and
stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
Fence Wire a
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
c
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.
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Groceries.
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eJeWard & Tamme's opera house.
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of etone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on ihe in
vestment guaranteed. Will be
Bold on easy terms, part
coat interest per
annum.
cash,bal-anoaatlOp-

-i

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N.
DEALER IN
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Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum
Bric residence property, cor'
ner Main and Seventh 6treets,

fine location, all modern improve
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. Will be sold on the install'

ment plan-

-

dry-pla-

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.

re

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.

t.

T

Just Received
French Prunes,

Dried Raspbcníeís,

Dried Apricofa,

lf

lf

Pickled Pigs Fe

French Musltrooras,

French Pcasr
and many other go ods

BARASHIBLOCH.

N,

330R.

R. Ave,:

first-clas-

tenants. A rare invest
d
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay

On the Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,

Las Vegas, N. M.

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 50 ter ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 ter half ton delivered.
Wood Í2 00 per load delivered.

Ool

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 OO delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

for OA81I, etnei.

sold
No exooptloua mode,
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Will deliver beer every mnrninir.
tail Ice eellor. Leave orden nt I h
ou north side uf 1'lHg.

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city.
for cash or on the installment
plan.
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We have a iew desirable resi
dences for rent- - Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeavor to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them- Money to loan
on atnaroved real estate security,
most of the time. - Reliable fire

MEXICO!

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

GOLDEN RULE

CLOTl

Have determined to close outfour entire stock of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

IS

Come
Square business,
This is no humbug.
while you have a chance to benefit yourselves, family and pocket books.
.312

-

Insurance companies represent
ed. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all representations made. Dont fail to
come and consult us when in
want of anything In our line.

from
lx r hull

fror--

Before removing to onr netv quarters, and in order to make room for

AT-COSTPai-

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.

CO

j

ments.

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city,
For sale very cheap.

BREWING

TO THE PEOPLE

one-thir-

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lotáf fenced, all modern improve'
ments. A good bargain.

FCIt THE

OF DENVER,

Tflti FZZONB No. 47.

Two houses, five rooms each,

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk oi the post
offlceve rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by

y

Buys goods only from first Lands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Hakes and Kingsland,
Co.'s Machinery, Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merFerguson
chandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

sure-foote-

two fine lots, eood location. For
sale on the installment plan.

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

rest

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x1 50. This Is a
splendid cut stone structure,
paying- a big interest ou the investment. Easy terms guaranteed

IV!.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

er

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at present by the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
1 1 OO feet; lot 25x 150. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and1 part on time, at a low rate oí
inte

IfXIiB.

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

The
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